COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

ELECTRONIC APPLICATION OF KENERGY CORP. FOR A WAIVER PURSUANT TO KRS 278.2219

CASE NO. 2020-00215

ORDER

On September 2, 2020, Kenergy Corp. (Kenergy) filed a motion requesting an informal conference be scheduled. As a basis for the motion, Kenergy stated the issues presented in its application are issues of first impression and that a conference would permit exploration of these issues. The Commission notes the next procedural event is a data request scheduled to be issued on September 10, 2020.¹

Based upon a review of the motion and the totality of filings in this proceeding, the Commission finds that an informal conference is likely to be beneficial to the efficient processing of this matter, and therefore Kenergy’s motion should be granted. The Commission further finds that the existing procedural schedule should be held in abeyance pending the informal conference as a matter of administrative efficiency.

Based upon the above, an informal conference is scheduled on Friday, September 11, 2020, at 9:30 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time, for the purpose of discussing the issues presented in Kenergy’s application. The Commission further finds that the informal conference should be held by videoconference, with Commission Staff contacting participants be electronic mail to provide details for joining the conference.

¹ Order (Ky. PSC Aug. 5, 2020), Appendix at 1 of 1 (procedural schedule).
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:

1. The informal conference will be held by videoconference on Friday, September 11, 2020, at 9:30 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time.

2. The procedural schedule established by an Order entered on August 5, 2020, is held in abeyance pending further Order by the Commission.

3. Commission Staff shall contact participants by electronic mail to provide details for joining the videoconference.
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By the Commission

ATTEST:

[Signature]

Acting Executive Director
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